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From the Prez
To all CVA member’s
Fall is almost here and that means there are
lot of events happening in CVA. Elections
are coming, so please participate and get
your ballots in via mail or in person at the
club meeting. The Fun in the Sun shoot is
October 21. This will be followed up with
our annual end of the year awards celebration
a week later on Oct. 28th.
Also, we are planning to reconfigure
some of the target butts at JOAD to accommodate more 5m shooting for all
the new archers trying the sport. It looks like this is going to be a busy month
coming up.
I’m excited about the Fun in the Sun tournament I hear John will be
making bold changes to spice up the shooting. This year’s venue will have a
mix of 3D and paper zombie targets. It should be interesting. This will also
get CVA members ready for the upcoming zombie apocalypse. You cannot
be over prepared for these things. And talking about being prepared, we need
to be ready for the shoot itself, so if you are in town, please contact John
Downey and see how you can help.
JOAD has been hitting on all cylinders for the last few months with
around 200 participants visiting on a typical Saturday morning. The coaches
have been doing an incredible job with the kids and making order out of the
chaos. If anyone has time on Saturday morning, this is a good place to volunteer. The goal is to make sure participants have a positive experience at
JOAD, but with so many new archers it is sometimes frustrating for them to
wait in line for equipment, or to get to the shooting line, etc… Please, come
out and help take care of our guests and promote archery. It is a great way to
get to know members of the club and become involved.
In order to help with getting archers to the shooting line, we are planning to add some extra bails to the 5m line and move some other target butts
around in the next couple of months. This should help alleviate the crowding
to some extent. So look for an e-mail coming out announcing when we will
be overhauling this part of the range.
Go forth have fun slinging a few arrows.

Clark Pentico CVA President
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From the desk of The Vice Prez
Dave Dragan
Hi Everyone,
Well the Summer is almost over but you wouldn't
know it by the hot temps lately!! This is a very busy
time of the year for CVA. I just wanted to take a moment to talk about some of it. First we sent out the ballots for our elections of new and returning board members. Please remember to vote and
send in your ballot it only takes a few minutes and the return envelope is
self addressed and stamped. Remember if you forget to mail your ballot
you can still bring it with you to the September 23rd General Meeting
and it still will be counted!
We also will be voting on a possible new club logo design at that
meeting so if you want to be a part of that make sure you addend that
meeting. Also coming up very soon is the Fun In The Sun Tournament,
October 21st. If you would like to help with the tournament let John
Downey know and he will find a job for you!! The following Sunday October 28th. is the end of the year Club Shoot and Awards/BBQ! Again
we can always use extra help, so if you would like help let John or any
board member know and we will put you to good use!!! There is so much
going on in October and the last thing on the agenda is our annual JOAD
Halloween Bash and BBQ.
Because of everything we decided to have that on Saturday November 3rd just after Halloween which is on that previous Wednesday.
Oh and I almost forgot we are planning a JOAD work party for Sunday
October 14th. to add new bails and move some things around to help
make our JOAD area more efficient! More to come on that but if you
would like to help, you can contact me or come out any Saturday to
JOAD and let us know we will put you to work!!
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So as you can see things are very busy at the end of the year!!
And we still have The Toys For Tots Tournament in December! With all
this being said, I just wanted to take a moment and say I think we had a
very good year at CVA!! I think with the huge increase in popularity of
our sport, all the people who help every weekend at JOAD did an exceptional job of handling the big crowds and making our club the best anywhere I have been or seen!!!
I am looking forward to continuing working to making Conejo
Valley Archers the best Archery venue in the country!! And with everyone's help this is very possible! Next year we hope to break ground on
the new FITA Tournament Range, and there is always the constant upgrades and maintenance of our beautiful range and with you all helping
just a little bit that is what makes CVA so special!!
Thanks to you all and I hope to see you all out enjoying our great range!!
All My Best,
Coach Dave Dragan
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CVA JOAD News
HI All

We had a great weekend for testing last week.
Five shooter's were up for the task. Daniel Peace got
his Junior Bowman pin with points to spare as did
brother Mitchel. However, Mitchel acquired his Bowman pin. I think we
have a competition going on in the family! Jalen Lowry got his Yeoman
pin too. Jalen is back from a long hiatus but must have done some practicing because he blew by the required points needed for his pin. Grandpa Jim got in the swing of things and was certified last week as a Level 1
coach. No pressure Jalen. Then we have little Gracie Lisak. She got her
Yeoman pin with mom and dad anxiously standing by. It was a nail-biter
for sure but Gracie came through with flying colors! Good goin Gracie!
Doritina Pentico hasn't let off on the accelerator pedal either. She came
through with a whopping 264 to cinch her place as a Master Archer. One
more to go, Expert Archer, and she will be among the few going after the
coveted Olympian titles. Good going and congrats to all you youngsters
for showing perseverance and staying focused! All of us coaches are really proud of all of you!
Nothing new on the next JOAD BBQ bash. I believe chef Mike
went "shopping" last weekend, but not sure. We'll have to talk over our
strategy to find out when the next BBQ will be. We will of course keep
everyone informed.
There has been a lot of interest in Level 1 and 2 courses lately.
These are done on an individual basis. If you are interested give me a
call or email. In November, Dave and Richard will be visiting the U.S.
Olympic Training center in Chula Vista in hopes of getting their Level 4!
We will also keep you in the loop on that one too! Thanks again to all
our little helpers who work the 5M line and private parties. We couldn't
do it without you! Well that’s about it for now see you all next Saturday
Coach Mike
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JOAD Frequently Asked Questions
As a coach in our JOAD program, one of the things I get asked
(every week it seems) is what is JOAD. I thought I would take the time
in this article to talk a little about JOAD and answer some of the questions I frequently get asked.
O.K. So what is JOAD?
JOAD stands for Junior Olympic Archery Development Program,
and is intended for children. JOAD was founded in 1960 by George Helwig. George is no longer living (1917-2001) but had quite the prodigious
career in Archery, and participated in three separate Olympics. He was
the coach at the 1972 games in Munich, and the 1976 games in Montreal.
He was also the head referee at the 1984 Olympic Games in Los Angeles.
At the ripe old age of 83 he won the Gold Medal at the Baton Rouge
(La.) Senior Olympics in 2000, just one year before he died.
As the national tournament director at Miami University in Oxford for 31 years, he was also in charge of running the national archery
tournament held there. George was active in the Federated International
Target Association (Federation International de Tir A
L’arc~International) for 31 years, and was awarded numerous medals,
honors and awards, during his carreer including the National Archery Associations medal of honor.
How does the National Archery Association, JOAD, USOC, and USA
Archery all tie together?
JOAD, as part of the NAA, surprising owes its existence in part to
the American Civil War. How you ask? A little more history will explain the link.
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The National Archery Association was founded by Southerner’s
Maurice and Will Thompson shortly after the end of the Civil War.
Having the misfortune to be on the losing side of the Civil War after
their plantation was burned to the ground by Union Soldiers, they had
little means to make a living. They decided (were forced) to live off the
land in the neighboring hills and woods. Forbidden by the Union laws to
use firearms, they hunted for food by using the weapon they had both
learned to shoot as youngsters: the bow and arrow. Later in the 1870’s,
after moving to Indiana, Maurice compiled his notes on their archery
experiences into articles and stories that were published in various national magazines. The best of these articles were gathered together and
subsequently made into a book called “The Witchery of Archery”,
which is still in print. The books’ popularity brought archery to the public’s attention and various Archery clubs were formed across the United
States as a result.
In 1878 various archery enthusiasts from Chicago met with the
Thompsons with the purpose of organizing the scattered clubs into the
National Archery Association (NAA). Due to their efforts the NAA was
founded in 1879, and Maurice was elected as the first president.
In 2004, the NAA trademarked the name “USA Archery” to assume the role of doing business as the “National Governing
Body” (NGB) for the Olympic Sport of Archery”. USA Archery then is
the NGB for archery in the United States and is a member organization
of the United States Olympic Committee (USOC).

What are the various age groups for JOAD, and what distances do they
shoot?
JOAD archers are separated by gender, and are broken up by age groups
into four divisions; Junior, Cadet, Cub, and Bowman (and sometimes
Yeoman)
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Juniors
Athletes may compete in the junior class up to and through the year of
their 20th birthday. Junior athletes shoot at “adult” distances and target
face sizes in both USA Archery and JOAD Competitions.
Indoor Tournaments - Junior Archers shoot 60 arrows at 18meters in
competition, at the 40cm target face; with outer 10 ring scoring for Recurve, and inner 10 ring scoring for Compound.
Outdoor tournaments – Archers shoot 36 arrows at each of 4 distances
using outer 10 ring scoring (tournaments are usually shot over two days).
Female archers shoot at 70m, 60m, 50m, and 30 meters; while male archers shoot at
90m, 70m, 50m and 30 meters. The two long distances are shot on a
122cm target face, while the two short distances are shot on an 80cm target face.
For ranking purposes, Recurve archers shoot at 70m on a 122 target face
and Compound archers shoot at 50m on an 80cm target face. For Individual Olympic Round (OR) and Team Rounds; Recurve archers shoot at
70m on a 122 target face and Compound archers shoot at 50m on an
80cm target face for ranking.

Cadet
Athletes may compete in the cadet class up to and through the
year of their 17th birthday. Cadet athletes shoot “masters” distances and
target face sizes in both USA Archery and JOAD Competitions.
Indoor 18m competition is also 60 arrows at the 40cm target face; outer
10 ring scoring for Recurve, and inner 10 ring scoring for Compound.
Outdoor tournaments - Female archers shoot 60m, 50m, 40m, 30m, while
male archers shoot distances of 70m, 60m, 50m and 30m. The two long
distances are shot on a 122cm target face, and the two short distances are
shot on an 80cm target face.
Recurve archers shoot at 60m on a 122 target face and Compound archers shoot at 50m on an 80cm target face for ranking.
Individual Olympic Round (OR) and Team Rounds; Recurve archers
shoot at 60m on a 122 target face and Compound archers shoot at 50m on
an 80cm target face for ranking.
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Cub –
Athletes may compete in the cub class up to and through the
year of their 14th birthday. Indoor 18m competition is 60 arrows on a
60cm target face; outer 10 ring scoring for Recurve, and at a 40cm target face using outer 10 ring scoring for Compound.
Outdoor tournaments: Athletes regardless of gender shoot at
50m, 40m, 30m, and 20 meters. The two long distances are shot on a
122cm target face, and the two short distances are shot on an 80cm target face.
Recurve archers shoot at 50m on a 122 target face and Compound archers shoot at 30m on an 80cm target face for ranking.
Individual Olympic Round (OR) and Team Rounds; Recurve archers
shoot at 50m on a 122 target face and Compound archers shoot at 30m
on an 80cm target face for ranking.

Bowman –
Athletes may compete in the bowman class up to and through
the year of their 12th birthday Indoor 18m competition is 60 arrows on
a 60cm target face using outer 10 ring scoring for Recurve. Compound
archers use a 40cm target faces with outer 10 ring scoring.
Outdoor tournaments: Archers shoot 30m, 25m, 25m, and 20m.
The longest distance and the first 25m round are shot on a 122cm target
face. The 2nd 25m and 20m distances are shot on an 80cm target face.
For raking purposes Recurve archers shoot at 30m on a 122 target face and Compound archers shoot at 25m on an 80cm target face for
ranking. Individual Olympic Round (OR) and Team Rounds; Recurve
archers shoot at 30m on a 122 target face and Compound archers shoot
at 25m on an 80cm target face for ranking.
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Yeoman –

This class is for young beginning archers. This class is for youths
up to and through the year of their 9th birthday. This class is not offered
at National Tournaments and is optional at other tournaments.
Indoor - at the Tournament Director’s discretion, i.e. 30 arrows at
an appropriate target and distance (5m or 10m).
Outdoor - at the Tournament Director discretion, i.e. 15m or 10m.
What is the JOAD Committee, and how is JOAD organized?
The JOAD Committee governs the JOAD Program, and consists
of a JOAD National Coordinator, four Regional Coordinators (one from
each of the four USA Archery geographic regions) and one Athlete Representative.
The member terms are two years and are staggered to provide
program continuity. Committee members agree to comply with the
USAA code of conduct and code of ethics. NOTE: Committee service
is an unpaid volunteer position.
The “Athlete Representative” is an appointed position and is
filled at the beginning of even years. The South and East regions representatives are appointed at the beginning of odd years, while the North
and West regions are appointed at the beginning of the even years.
USAA bylaws, allow committee members to serve up to three, two year
terms.

The National Coordinator
The National Coordinator is appointed by the president of USA
Archery and approved by the USA Archery Board of Governors (BOG).
The National Coordinator selects the Regional Coordinators and the Athlete Representative and may select other members for special assignments.
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The Regional Coordinators
The Regional Coordinators are responsible for coordinating
JOAD activities within their own regions. They oversee the JOAD Regional Indoor and Outdoor Tournaments. The Regional Coordinators
communicate with State Coordinators in their Region. State Coordinators
relay information to the state JOAD Clubs.

State Coordinators
State Coordinators represent the JOAD Clubs in their state. They
may hold meetings with State JOAD Club leaders regarding State Indoor
and Outdoor JOAD events. In some states they maintain state JOAD records. Some State Associations select State Coordinators, but if there is
not a State Association, they can be appointed by the Regional Coordinator.

What is the Dress Code for JOAD and all USA
Archery tournaments?
USAA Dress Code:
All athletes and coaches must present a professional, athletic appearance while on the field. (Torn, ripped or badly faded clothing articles
are not allowed.) Clothing may be of any color.
No camo or blue denim (jeans) may be worn at target events. Accessories such as trim on shirts, caps, quivers, armguards, footwear, etc.,
are permitted to be camo. At field events, denim may be worn but camo
may not be worn.
Shorts, skorts and skirts must not be shorter than fingertip length
while standing normally. Men and women are required to wear upper
garments covering the front and back of the body and covering the midriff when at full draw. Women's upper garments shall have a minimum
strap of 3" or sleeves. Men's upper garments shall have short or long
sleeves. Sport/athletic shoes are recommended to all athletes and coaches
during target events. Shoes must cover the entire foot.
At no time will any athlete or coach wear any article bearing any image
or language to be considered offensive to others
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Specific information on the dress code, along with a list of do’s and
don’ts is available on the USA Archery website www.usarchery.org.

What are the Equipment Inspection rules for
JOAD & NAA Archery Events?

There is generally an equipment inspection before a tournament
begins. The inspection is to make sure the equipment being used conforms to FITA rules. Even when there is an equipment inspection performed, it is still the archer’s responsibility to make sure their equipment
is legal. If the equipment isn’t right at inspection, the archer is advised
and given the opportunity to fix it. If the illegal equipment is later found,
the archer could be disqualified.
When archers have their equipment inspected they need to take
all of the arrows they might shoot, their bows, and release or finger tab.
The archer should hold their equipment in such a way that the official
can see it.
All archers need to have their arrows marked with their initials
on the shaft, not on the fletching. They are marked so that if more than
one person has the same fletching; the owners can still be identified. The
arrows can be numbered if desired. Some archers include extra nocks of
a different color in their equipment. Changing the nock color is another
way to identify arrows.

See the FITA Rulebook for complete equipment
rules and regulations.
Written by John Downey
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August Club Shoot
A lucky thirteen folks made it out this month to participate in the
August club shoot. When the results were in and the scores tallied Clark
Pentico once again jumped to the top with both the highest handicapped
and scratch scores (556, 526). Fellow “wheel-bower” Keith Murphy
tied Clark handicapped score of 556, and was only 4 points behind on
scratch with a very respectable 522. Doritina Pentico had to settle for
third this month with the third highest handicapped score of 556, and a
nice 493 scratch.
The August shoot was the second to the last club shoot of the
year. The September shoot will be the last club shoot in which one can
qualify for a range record (minimum of five scores required) trophy, or
one of the other club trophies.
We will hand out the range record and other trophies at the October Fun Shoot. President Clark no doubt has big plans for this years
shoot. You really don’t want to miss it.
In addition to handing out the range record trophies we will be
having the club’s Annual Banquet. You won’t want to miss that either.
Good food and company. It doesn’t get much better than that
NAME

HSCORE

SSCORE

DIVISION

STYLE

Clark Pentico

556.00

526.00

A

FS

Keith Murphy

556.00

522.00

A

BHFS

Doritina Pentico

548.00

493.00

Y

FS

Kevin Derry

543.00

474.00

A

FS

Norman Rice

542.00

490.00

GA

FS

Steve Price

541.00

475.00

GA

FS

Tom Swindell

540.00

252.00

GA

TRAD

William Bennett

526.00

428.00

A

BHFS

Curtis Hermann

512.00

310.00

GA

TRAD

John Brix

499.00

265.00

GA

TRAD

Joe Bittner

447.00

447.00

A

BHFS

Stan Ogle

433.00

433.00

A

FS

Kris Ogle

303.00

303.00

A

BHFS
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August Club Shoot
Club Trophy (Top Five Handicapped Scores)
Doritina Pentico is still at the top of the standings this month for the
Coveted Club Trophy Belt Buckle with a 567 average. In close pursuit
are both Norman Rice (567) and Clark Pentico (557.4). Will Doritina
pull it off to become the first Youth in club history to win the trophy? It
will all be determined next month. No pressure Doritina.
NAME

SSCORE AVG

STYLE

Doritina Pentico

567.0

FS

Norman Rice

558.0

FS

Clark Pentico

557.4

FS

Keith Murphy

555.8

BHFS

Steve Price

547.2

FS

Club Trophy Non-Sight (Top Five Handicapped Scores)
The Club Trophy Belt Buckle (above) has always gone to a compound
bow archer before. The Board thought it only fair to rectify it this year.
The new Trophy Belt Buckle therefore will go to the individual with the
top five handicapped scores shot in either of the Traditional Styles including Longbow, Recurve or Selfbow. In order to qualify for this trophy no sight aids, clickers or other devices are allowed.
NOTE: The scores would have been closer except several of the above
archers do not have the needed 5 scores (with handicaps applied) necessary to win yet. This will change next month. As of now, Curtis Hermann is at the top, followed closely by John Brix, less than 2 points
back.
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NAME

SSCORE AVG

STYLE

Curtis Hermann

511.2

TRAD

John Brix

509.6

TRAD

Rob Ramos

436.0

TRAD

Bob Bombardier

424.8

TRAD

Garry Magness

372

TRAD

August Club Shoot
Perpetual Trophy (Top 10 Scratch Scores)
As of now we have a tie for Perpetual Trophy with both Keith Murphy
and Clark Pentico having identical scratch totals of 5204 (520.4 average).
This one is truly coming down again to the last shoot of the club year. So
who will win the trophy this year? … Stay tuned.
STYLE

Keith Murphy

SCRATCH
TOTAL
5204

BHFS

AVG
SCORE
520.4

Clark Pentico

5204

FS

520.4

Norman Rice

4653

FS

465.3

Steve Price

4223

FS

469.2

Doritina Pentico

4066

FS

406.6

NAME

Golden Ager (Top Three Handicapped Scores)
Norman Rice looks to have a nice lead in the standings for this trophy.

NAME

SSCORE AVG

STYLE

Norman Rice

565.30

FS

Steve Price

548.70

FS

Chuck Thurber

539.70

FS
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Calendar of Events
Sept 23rd CVA Club Shoot
Oct 13th Mojave Archers Boo’s Eye Novelty 30 targets 2 arrows
Oct 14th Oranco Bowmen Tomahawk 42 marked yardage #d 2 arrows
Oct 21st CVA Zombie Alien Novelty & 3d shoot noting over 50
yards 2 arrows
Oct 21st Pasadena Roving Archers 5th annual Traditional
Tournament 28 targets
Oct 21st Riverside Archers Muley Crazy 3D unmarked 42 targets
Oct 28th Cherry Valley Bowhunter’s Fall Turkey Shoot-42 3D targets 1
arrow unmarked
Oct 28th CVA Club Shoot

FITA/JOAD Calendar of Events
Friday, September 21, 2012 - Sunday, September 23, 2012 08:00am 05:00pm
Pacific Coast Championship :: SAC Ranking Tournament (FITA)
Oct 6-7 Duel in the Desert Trails & Desert Open California Long Beach
Oct 15—12/31/2012 J.O.A.D Mail in Tournament Series— See Mike Broder
during JOAD session for details
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Classifieds

Archery Sports
Invites everyone from CVA to come in and take a look.
If you don't know they have moved to
6641 Santa Susana Pass Road
Simi Valley, CA 93063
(805) 557-0335
Archery Sports is offering a 10% discount to all active CVA
Members.
You must be a member in good standing of CVA and show
your gate Key to receive the discount.
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Your CVA Officers
President

Clark Pentico

(805) 630-1749

Vice President

Dave Dragan

(805) 218-5912

Secretary

John Downey

(805) 527-4894

Treasurer

Dan Dix

(805) 376-3568

Board Members

John Brix
Keith Murphy
Kurt Hoberg
Laura Loya
Chuck Thurber
Chris Champigny

(805) 523-2428
(805) 558-9312
(805) 552-9934
(805) 306-9761
(805) 497-4587
(661) 310-9676

Range Captains

Stan Grigelis
Keith Murphy

(805) 520-7748
(805) 558-9312

Editor

Robert Luttrell

(805) 490-8601

CVA Answering Service

(805) 530-1339

Newsletter Deadlines
Copy for articles, notes, and classified adds are due by
the 3rd Friday of each month. Classified adds are free
for club members.
Send to: Robert Luttrell
15165 Marquette St #B
Moorpark Ca 93021
(805) 490-8601
E-mail me at editor@cvarchers.com
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Conejo Valley Archers
P.O. Box 3982
Thousand Oaks, CA 91359
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Reminder: Range Beautification Days
are the 1st Saturday of even months

